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This year's Winter touring in Yellowstone was incredible! With wild temperature swings from -25F one day, to 

50F just two days later, there was a lot of anticipation, bordering anxiety, on the part of the guides. During the 

deep cold, amazing species showed beautifully. Flocks of Redpolls, Snow Buntings, Lapland Longspurs and 

Rosy Finches showed beautifully in the snoy landscape. Rough-legged Hawks, Golden Eagles, and Bald Eagles 

were abundant, and the falcon show was incredible: Merlin, Prairie Falcons, and both "grey" and "white" 

Gyrfalcons were spotted right where we hoped! But would they stay put with the warm weather? Would they 

stick, while Winter began to wane into more pleasant temps? What about the mammals? What about the 

Wolves, Moose, Bighorn, and other amazing iconic creatures cruising the iconic winter landscape of 

Yellowstone National Park? Would they still show? 

With the exception of the flocks of snowy field birds (Snow Bunting and Lapland Longspur), the answer was a 

resounding "Yes!" The first afternoon of the tour we were met with amazing scenery in the Paradise Valley, 

along the banks of the Yellowstone River, watching large flocks of Barrow's and Common Goldeneyes, Common 

Merganser, and beautiful Trumpeter Swans in perfect light, with the mighty Absaroka mountains as our 

backdrop. Our first Rough-legged Hawks and Prairie Falcon of the tour put on a show, though we were unable 

to locate the Bohemian Waxwing flocks that had been regularly feeding in the riparian brush along the River, 

replaced by Cedar Waxwings coming back North which are typically very rare in the Winter months. 

We headed North the following morning up the Shields River Valley to the flats around White Sulphur Springs. 

Some 9 years ago, a grey Gyrfalcon began wintering in the area. Three years ago, a white Gyrfalcon appeared 

to keep the grey company. With a bit of searching and eagerness, we were not only able to find the grey, we 

also had incredible views of the stunning white Gyrfalcon!!! This was a huge target for our tour, and by far the 

Bird of the Day. Hoary Redpoll was another fun find! Amidst the scores (we logged some 800 Redpolls in various 

flocks this day) we were able to pick out a few of these rare, cryptic, species amidst the Commons. With Spring 

coming on, there were a number of gorgeous red and pink males. We had a great time during the search for 

the Gyrs enjoying multiple great views of Rough-legged Hawks, Golden and Bald Eagles, and more spectacular 

scenery. 

The following days were spent celebrating the planet's oldest National Park, Yellowstone, on its 150th 

birthday!!! It was made more than special with the incredible sightings we enjoyed. Spectacles such as hundreds 

and hundreds of Rosy Finches feeding and bathing with dozens of Pine Grosbeaks practically at our feet, Flocks 

of White-winged and Red Crossbills drinking water off the road and feeding in the pines around us, Clark's 

Nutcrackers, Pinyon, Steller's and Canada Jays crowding around feeders, and courting American Three-toed and 

Black-backed Woodpeckers were among the highlights. The mammal encounters were truly exceptional, and 

will never be forgotten, even by our seasoned guide. Multiple Bull Moose foraging along Soda Creek, Mountain 

Goats gracefully walking along snowy knife ridges, massive Bighorn rams and herds of ewes with lambs feeding 

near the road, a black bear sow and her two cubs in their den right by the road, and herds of snow-encrusted 

Bison strolling the valleys and sage steppe would forever be imprinted in our minds. It was the Wolves, however, 

that stole the show. 

Every year millions of visitors come to Yellowstone National Park in hopes of seeing wolves and bears, the great 

predators of the North American continent. Most get distant, if any views, and should indeed consider 

themselves lucky for anything closer or more exciting. We were among the lucky few to enjoy watching both of 

the park's most famous wolf packs - Junction Butte and Wapiti packs - at length, with walkaway experiences. 

Even more astonishingly, the park's largest and most ferocious pack, the Wapitis, killed an Elk not more than 

100 feet off the road on our second full day in the park. It was incredible!!! As if watching Bison fend off the 

aggressive advances of the junction butte pack wasn't enough, we found ourselves in the midst of 17 Wapiti 
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wolves, on either side of us, howling!!! It was truly an ethereal, once-in-a-lifetime experience that brought many 

participants, fellow on-lookers, even park workers, to tears. The experience defies description. 

We wrapped up our tour experiences the Gallatin Valley near Bozeman seeing numerous Ring-necked Pheasant, 

displaying Wild Turkey, and finally finding a cooperative Northern Shrike. It was an amazing tour with wonderful 

people sharing the best of the American West in Winter.! 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Annotated List of species recorded  

For the species list and more photos, please see the eBird Trip Report: https://ebird.org/tripreport/45119 
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